I’M IN LOVE WITH THE

SUSHI
from LA to Tokyo

THIS IS HOW WE ROLL:
SushiWay is a restaurant and bar serving sushi and mariscos with a fusion of
Japanese and Latin flavors. The idea came about when Gabriel “Mr. TacosWay”
Barajas (TacosWay) and Michael “Sushi Mike” Cardenas (Sushi Roku, Katana)
talked about merging their passions for food and libations to create a new dining
experience. The end result is an innovative twist on sushi and mariscos with an
extension of the TacosWay brand.

@SUSHIWAY

BOTANAWAY
(appetizers)

BOTANA LOCAWAY

EDAMAME 				

your choice of house garlic sauce or sea salt

SPICY POPCORN SHRIMP

jalapeño, avocado and salsa de regreso

BOTANA LOCAWAY

LOBSTER TAQUITOS

POKE TACOS

$5 TEMPURA JALAPEÑO POPPERS
$12
$19

salsa verde chips and cucumber topped with shrimp
ceviche, chamoy and chile lime seasoning

$8 POKE TACOS (3 PCS)

cream cheese, jaiva and avocado served with spicy
mayo and eel sauce

LOBSTER TAQUITOS (3 PCS)

$6

OYSTER SHOOTER

$6

AVOCADO BOMBA

$9

served with wasabi ranch

CHIPS & GUACAMOLE

sake, sangritaway and quail egg

$8

in: avocado, jaiva and spicy tuna			
out: tempura, eel sauce and salsa de regreso

TIRADITOS
YELLOWTAIL 			

$14 SCALLOP AND CUCUMBER

SEARED TUNA TATAKI 		

$14

with serrano and yuzu

with housemade guacamole

SEARED ALBACORE TATAKI

$14

with crispy onions and garlic ponzu

with pico de gallo, jalapeño vinaigrette and
yuzu kosho

SALMON

FAMILIAWAY

			

$15

PULPO

			

$15

(serves 2-3 people)

MOLCAJETE SURF AND TURF 							

$42

MOLCAJETE SEAFOOD									

$50

HAY DE TODOWAY										

$44

QUIERES SUSHIWAY? 									

$70

chicken, asada, chorizo and shrimp in a salsa roja served with nopales, queso fresco, 				
grilled onions and jalapeños
pulpo, fish and shrimp in a salsa verde served with nopales, queso fresco, grilled onions and jalapeños
your choice of papasway or nachosway, 6 street tacos, 3 tacosway, 3 gringaway

2 hand rolls, 2 signature rolls, 8 pieces sashimi, edamame, chips and wasabi guacamole
CARNITAS RAMEN

$14

lemon pepper salmon, yuzu guacamole, jalapeño
and spicy salsa verde
pulpo, salsa de mango, tobiko and jalapeño
vinaigrette

QUIERES SUSHIWAY?

$12

$15 TEMPURA GREEN BEANS

langostino, cream cheese and pepper jack cheese
topped with wasabi guacamole, pico de gallo and
jalapeño ranch
your choice of our signature wasabi guacamole or
traditional guacamole

YELLOWTAIL

your choice of ahi tuna, salmon or yellowtail.
Topped with yuzu guacamole

PLATILLOSWAY
RAMEN DE BIRRIA 			

$14 TACOS & SUSHI

CARNITAS RAMEN

$14

birria broth, cilantro and onion

soft boiled egg, spinach, jalapeño, bean sprouts,
spicy pork miso broth and green onions

YAKISOBA

$15

choice of beef, chicken or seafood. Stir fried noodles,
bell pepper, anaheim chile, onion, carrots, cabbage
and an over easy egg

MENU FAVORITES

$18

in: carne asada, cream cheese and avocado
out: cilantro, serrano, salsa roja and eel sauce served
with two tacos with your choice of carne

TERIYAKI BOWL 			

$14

POKE BOWL

$15

your choice of beef, chicken or salmon

your choice of salmon, tuna or yellowtail. Tossed with
jalapeño, onion, cilantro, kaiware and avocado

CONTAINS PEANUTS

THE WAY WE ROLL
EL NIÑO

SALSA DE MANGO

GODZILLA

SUSHIWAY

805

SIGNATURE ROLLS
EL NIÑO 				

$14 SNAPCHAT ME THAT SUSHI

$14 EL FLAMIN’ DIABLO

$16

$18 805 					

$16

in: spicy tuna, cucumber and kaiware 		
out: tuna, avocado, potato strings, house tnt sauce
and chili oil

in: soy paper wrap, jaiva, shrimp tempura		
and jalapeño					
out: spicy jaiva, avocado, chicharones and eel sauce

SEARED LEMON PEPPERED
SALMON 				

$16

GODZILLA 				

SPICY POPCORN SHRIMP

KINDA HOLLYWOOD BUT 		
$14 STILL SO HOOD 		

$14

AL MILLONSAZO

$28 SALSA DE MANGO 			

$16 VEGGIE ROLL

$13

$16 CRUNCH ROLL 			

$16

in: cucumber and kaiware 			
out: seared lemon peppered salmon, cucumber,
lemon, house garlic onion sauce and wasabi mayo

in: soy paper wrap and jaiva 			
out: spicy popcorn shrimp, eel sauce and avocado

in: jaiva, cucumber and avocado 				
out: toro, santa barbara sea urchin, salmon roe and
24k gold flakes

in: carne asada, cream cheese and avocado
out: cilantro, serrano, salsa roja and eel sauce
in: jaiva, spicy tuna, cucumber and kaiware
out: salmon, shrimp, avocado, jalapeño, tobiko
and mango chili salsa
in: jaiva and cucumber 				
out: shrimp ahogado

CLASSIC ROLLS
california
tuna 		
spicy tuna
yellowtail
spicy yellowtail
salmon 		
spicy salmon
scallop

$6
$6
$6
$6
$6
$6
$6
$7

in: jaiva, cream cheese and avocado 		
out: spicy tuna, jalapeño, masago, eel sauce and
salsa de regreso

in: shrimp tempura and jaiva			
out: spicy tuna, avocado, serrano, salmon roe,
potato strings, eel sauce and salsa de regreso

SUSHIWAY 				

$7
$14
$7
$7
$5
$5
$7

tuna
spicy tuna
poke
albacore
spicy albacore
garlic albacore
scallop
spicy scallop
salmon

I’M IN LOVE WITH THE SUSHI

$14

in: spicy albacore, cucumber and kaiware 			
out: albacore, fried onions, garlic crisps, 		
housemade garlic onion sauce and wasabi mayo
in: kaiware, cucumber, pickled jalapeños, pickled
carrots and tomato
out: acovado, fried onions, spicy sesame dressing

in: shrimp tempura and jaiva 				
out: yuzu guacamole, tempura flakes, eel sauce and
salsa de regreso

HAND ROLLS $5

spicy scallop
rainbow
philadelphia
eel roll 		
cucumber
avocado
shrimp tempura

in: shrimp tempura, jaiva and hot cheetos 		
out: baked spicy scallops, jaiva, avocado, eel sauce
and tnt sauce

SASHIMI (4 PCS)

spicy salmon
lemon peppered salmon
yellowtail
spicy yellowtail
shrimp
shrimp tempura
eel
white fish
white fish tempura

toro 		
tuna 		
tuna tataki
albacore
salmon 		
salmon belly
lemon peppered
salmon 		
yellowtail

white fish
shrimp
masago
pulpo 		
scallop 		
spicy scallop
uni 		
$14 eel 		
$14
MP
$14
$12
$12
$12
$14

$12
$10
$10
$12
$14
$12
MP
$12

SASHIMI PLATTERS
RAINBOW PARTY (15 PCS)

$42

FIESTA DE TUNA (9 PCS) 		

MP

FIESTA DE SALMON (9 PCS)

$24

tuna, yellowtail, salmon, white fish and albacore
toro, tuna tataki and tuna

salmon belly, seared lemon peppered salmon
and salmon

RAINBOW PARTY

FIESTA DE SALMON

MARISCOSWAY
CEVICHE 				

$14 COCTEL 			

$18

JAPANESE CEVICHE

$18 CAMPECHANA

$20

assorted sashimi, jalapeño, onion, cilantro and
sesame seeds tossed in a spicy yuzu vinaigrette with
chicharones and tortilla chips

shrimp, pulpo, jaiva, oysters, tomato, onion, cilantro
and avocado in a house made tomato sauce

MARISCOS AHOGADOS

$20

½ order (6 pcs) 			
full order (12 pcs)

your choice of shrimp, fish, pulpo or mixed. tossed
with tomato, cucumber, onion, cilantro, avocado,
served with tostadas

your choice of shrimp, fish, pulpo or mixed. Topped
with cucumber, red onion, avocado and your choice
of spicy red or green sauce

your choice of shrimp, pulpo or mixed. with tomato,
onion, cilantro and avocado in a house made
tomato sauce

OYSTERS

$15
$22

CEVICHE

TATAKI SALAD

ENSALADAWAY
A STREET SALAD			

$6 ASSORTED SASHIMI SALAD

$16

SEAWEED SALAD 			

$6 TATAKI SALAD 			

$16

mixed greens, tomato, cucumber, carrots with
housemade soy ginger dressing

romaine, mixed greens, tomato, crispy onions
with garlic ponzu dressing

mixed greens with housemade soy ginger dressing

your choice of seared tuna or seared albacore.
Romaine, mixed greens, tomato, green beans,
kaiware with garlic ponzu dressing

TACOSWAY

carne choices: asada (steak), al pastor (marinated pork), pollo (chicken), carnitas (pork), birria (stewed beef),
chorizo (pork), camaron (shrimp) +$1, pescado (fish) +$1
TACOSWAY

CALIWAY

STREET TACOS 			

$3 BURRITOWAY

TACOSWAY 			

$4

your choice of carne with cilantro, onion and salsa
served on corn tortillas (protein style + $.50)

your choice of carne with melted jack cheese, onion,
cilantro, guacamole and salsa between 2 crispy
corn tortillas

GRINGAWAY 			

Al pastor, melted jack cheese, pineapple, onion,
cilantro, guacamole and salsa served on a corn
tortilla

BAJAWAY

$4

$4

your choice of grilled or beer battered fish or shrimp.
with pico de gallo, cabbage, salsa and house white
sauce served on a corn tortilla
(protein style add +$.50)
MAZAPAN CHURROS

Consuming raw or undercooked
meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish,
or eggs may increase your risk of
foodborne illness, especially if you
have certain medical conditions.

$13 CARNE ASADA 			

$18

your choice of carne with nacho cheese, refried
beans, cilantro, onion, sour cream, guacamole
and salsa served on top of tortilla chips		

your choice of carne with rice, beans, onion, cilantro,
nacho cheese, jack cheese, guacamole, sour cream,
salsa roja and steak fries wrapped in a large flour
tortilla (mojada+$2)

grilled skirt steak and torillas served with nopal,
rice, beans and salad

QUESADILLAWAY 			

grilled skirt steak and grilled shrimp served
with nopal, rice, beans and salad

$12

your choice of carne with jack cheese, rice, beans
and lettuce served between a flour tortilla

CARNE ASADA CON CAMARONES $20
BOWLWAY 				

$12

MAZAPAN CHURROS 		

$9 ICE CREAM 				

$3

MOCHI ICE CREAM 			

$3 FRUIT CART 			

$8

PAPASWAY

your choice of carne with nacho cheese, cilantro,
onion, sour cream, guacamole and salsa roja
served on top of steak fries

$14

your choice of carne with rice, beans, pico de gallo,
lettuce and salsa roja

POSTRESWAY

BEBIDASWAY
$4
$3
$3
$3
$3
$4
$4
$3

$14

CALIWAY

pounded sticky rice with an ice cream filling
– ask about today’s flavors

MISO SOUP seaweed and tofu
WHITE RICE 		
SPANISH RICE
BEANS 				
CHILES TOREADOS (2 PCS)
STEAK FRIES 			
CHIPS AND SALSA 		
GRILLED NOPALES

$12 NACHOSWAY 		

your choice of carne with rice, beans, onion, cilantro,
guacamole, sour cream, jack cheese and salsa roja
wrapped in a large flour tortilla (mojado +$2)

green tea ice cream

SIDES

HAY DE
TODOWAY

FOUNTAIN BEVERAGE 		
RAMUNE JAPANESE SODA
JARRITOS 				
MEXICAN COKE 			
MEXICAN SPRITE 			
AGUA FRESCA 		
GREEN TEA 				
ICED TEA 				

DOWNLOAD OUR APP

ask about today’s flavors

mixed fruit chamoy and a chile lime seasoning

HAPPYWAY

(for children under 8 years old)

$2.50 Served with apple juice and churros
$3.50 CALIFORNIA ROLL 		
$3 CHICKEN TERIYAKI BOWL
$3 STREET TACOS (2 PCS)
$3
$2.50
$3
$2.50

$7
$8
$8

